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Selectman’s Select
By Allan Platt
The days are starting to grow noticeably shorter
accompanied by a bracing nip in the air on a few recent
early mornings. The tension builds as preparations are under way for the annual Ag-Faire to be held on September
14, in our village center from 10am to 1pm, extended hours
due to public demand. Be sure to bring the cubs and enjoy
some time with friends and neighbors amongst interesting
displays, baby critters, scarecrow making, and more.
The Town of Eastford is blessed with volunteers
who work diligently and behind the scenes with very little
fanfare in ways that serve as a great benefit to their community.
Three very recent examples are;
John Paquin; recently retired as Fire Chief. John
will remain as Lieutenant and still be active in the Fire Department. In a world where honorariums are awarded for
most improved John’s lifetime of being a person who
“answered the call” exceeds common language ability to
express an equitable appreciation for this gentleman’s incredible service to his fellow citizens.
Jeanine Spink; Eastford has been designated as a
HEART SAFE Community by the Department of Public
Health. To obtain this designation it was demonstrated that
citizens have been trained and currently certified in CPR/
AED. Aside from being the professional first responder we
all are likely to see when the big one threatens, Jeannine’s
initiative in Eastford being awarded this designation is typical of her dedication to our community.
Chris Bowen: On May 20th, 2013 at the State Capitol Chris received the Gerald Ferrari recognition award for
“Behind the Scene” support to Emergency Medical Service
in CT. This award recognizes Eastford Fire and Rescue for
providing mechanical support to EMS during weather related outages and times of emergency in CT. Chris personifies the quiet citizen who contributes unselfishly so much
positive energy to a community.
There exists a common thread among these unselfish individuals. While leading incredibly busy lives they
are last to say “I don’t have the time”. They ‘”make the
time” because they share an innate responsibility that is
critical to the true meaning of citizenship. They each deserve our sincerest appreciation.

Conservation & Historic Comm, TOB, 7:00pm
Nahaco Commission, Camp Nahaco, 7:00pm
Democratic Town Committee, Library, 7:30pm
Gentle Yoga, TOB, 12:30pm – 1:30pm
Yoga, TOB, 8:00am – 9:00am
Board of Assessment Appeals , TOB, 7pm – 9pm
School Readiness Council, EES, 5:30pm
BOS, TOB, 7:00pm
Planning Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
Communicator Deadline
Gentle Yoga, TOB, 12:30pm – 1:30pm
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5:00pm – 7:00pm
BOE, EES, 7:00pm
Senior Citizens, TOB, 12:00pm – 3:00pm
Yoga, TOB, 8:00am – 9:00am
“Stargazing” lecture, TOB, 7:00pm
AG FAIRE, Center Village, 10:00am – 1:00pm
Republican Town Committee, TOB, 7:00pm
Gentle Yoga, TOB, 12:30pm – 1:15pm
Union Society Exhibit, TOB, 1:30pm – 3:30pm
Yoga, TOB, 8:00am – 9:00am
American Legion, TOB, 7:30pm
Recreation Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
Gentle Yoga, TOB, 12:30pm – 1:30pm
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5:00pm – 7:00pm
Union Society Building Comm, TOB, 8:00am
Library Board, Library, 7:00pm
Inland Wetlands Commission, TOB, 7:00pm
Yoga, TOB, 8:00am – 9:00am

Inside:
 Ag Faire & Events
 Emergency Preparedness Hurricanes
 Scholarships for Eastford
Students
 Military Markers for Graves
 Eastford Astronomy
 Easy Delish-Chicken
 HEART Safe Community
 EHS Quarterly Historic People

Save the Dates




September 13,
7pm, TOB Lower
Level, Star Gazing
with Ralph Yulo
September 14,
10am-1:00p ,
Ag Faire, 5K Race,
Mini-Marathon &
Crafts
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Eastford Designated A HEARTSafe Community
Jeannine Spink, twenty year American Heart Association instructor, is pleased to announce that Eastford has
been designated a HEARTSafe Community.
An informal presentation by Michele Connelly,
HEARTSafe Coordinator, CT Department of Public
Health, took place on Tuesday, August 13th at the TOB
where Jeannine and Selectmen Terri Cote and Rick Torgeson were presented with a certificate and letter from the
Commissioner to recognize the designation, and 10
HEARTSafe Community road signs to put up around
town.
The purpose of this three-year designation through the
CT Department of Public Health’s Heart Disease and
Stroke Prevention Program is to encourage and promote
community awareness of the potential for saving the lives
of sudden cardiac arrest victims through the use of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and increased public access to defibrillation.
A HEARTSafe Community promotes and supports:
CPR training in the community; public access to defibrillation through strategic placement of automated external
defibrillators (AEDs) for use by public safety professionals and other trained community members; CPR and AED
trained and equipped first responders, and early advanced
care.
The goal is simple: If someone in our community suffers a sudden cardiac arrest tomorrow, with proper training, survival will be based on rapid access to life-saving
treatment. With proper training, ordinary citizens in our
community can recognize the signs and symptoms of a
sudden cardiac or stroke event and know how to give care
and get help “on the way, right away”.

If you would like to learn how to do CPR, or need a
recertification class, please contact Jeannine Spink at
860-974-1678 and a class will be scheduled.
Report of the Union Society Building Committee
During early American history, Sunday religious gatherings
brought rural people together for spiritual and social connectedness. People, including children, worked long days
and had little time for gatherings, so they came to church.
The Union Society of Phoenixville was begun in the 1800s
as a way of teaching children to read during a Sunday
School. The USBC helps raise funds to improve the 1806
Union Society building at Routes 44 and 198 and seeks to
find information about its history. If you have letters, documents, photographs, please let us know so that we can copy
them for future use. For donations of $100 or more, a
plaque will acknowledge the donor and list the names being
honored. The USBC is also working on architectural plans,
and will be holding fundraisers in support of the project. If
you would like to make a financial donation, please make
your checks payable to: Town of Eastford (write Union Society in the memo line), and mail to Union Society Fund,
Town of Eastford, P.O. Box 98, Eastford, CT 06242. For
information, call Carol Davidge (860) 974-0756 or E-mail:
carol.davidge@snet.net with “Union Society” in subject
line.

September 2, 2013

50
Years

CHRISTIAN BOOK SERVICE
Box 308, 316 Rte. 171
South Woodstock, CT 06267
(860) 974-1812
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The Eastford Communicator
Dear Readers:

IN APPRECIATION
The Eastford Grove Cemetery Board of Corporators would like to acknowledge the following donors for perpetual care contributions:

The Communicator continues to need your donations. Ad revenues do not cover rising printing and postage costs. The Communicator is Eastford’s main source of news about local
events, town government, committees and organizations. Important articles about emergency preparedness and fire safety
appear each month.

Evelyn Andert
Priscilla Hicks
Edith “Betsy” Erickson
In memory of Jay Erickson
Ralph & Ruth Yulo
In memory of Frank & Helen Trepal Yulo
Rick & Linda Torgeson
In memory of Skip & Arline Green
Faye Logee
In memory of Robert G. Buell, Sr. &
James A. Logee

Your names________________________________________
Mailing address_____________________________________
City/Town__________________________ State___________
Zip Code:____________
Amount $_______

The Eastford Grove Cemetery Association, Inc. is
a
non-profit organization.
Donations are tax-deductible and can be mailed to:
P.O. Box 284, Eastford, CT 06242

Things you’d like to see covered in The Communicator
__________________________
Please make checks payable to: Eastford Communicator
P.O. Box 253, Eastford CT 06242
THANK YOU!
The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator

Eastford Democratic Town Committee
News and Notes

Nahaco is YOUR park!
Free: Picnic Area - Pond - Trails
Event Rentals - Come Explore!

A Caucus of Eastford Democrats was held on July
17, 2013, and the following slate of candidates
was endorsed for the Municipal Election on November 5, 2013.
Selectman:
Terry Cote
Board of Education:
Sharon Kozey
Matthew Cook
Library Board:
Barbara Aquila
Susan Burns
Kathleen Healey

Merlo’s Home Improvement
>Custom Kitchens
>Entertainment Centers
>Interior Finish Work
>Additions
>Garages

Constables:
Arvind Shaw
Kenneth Andersen

>Bathroom Vanities
>Hutches
>Exterior Finish Work
>Remodeling
>Roofing

Congratulations to our candidates!
Laren Merlo
Eastford, CT
(860) 974-3331
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News You Can Use
Deb Richards-Emergency Management Director



It is hurricane season again and I hope everyone has taken
or will take one step each day to prepare for a hurricane.
We have all experienced multiple days without power and
while CL&P has made efforts to reduce the number of possible power outages in Eastford, we know what strong
winds are capable of doing to our electrical, phone and
Internet services. Be prepared…..if you have a generator,
check to see if it is working, if a watch is issued, get fuel
before hand for the generator and any vehicles. Have bottled water, (remember to count your animals when readying your supply of water). Have food supplies that do not
require refrigeration, peanut butter, crackers, soups, beans,
tuna fish, cookies etc so you will have food available.
Make sure your medications are filled before the storm
hits. Have extra pet food on hand…purchase a battery operated radio and lantern...don’t forget extra batteries. Each
of us needs to prepare to ‘shelter in place’ for up to five
days. Be responsible for your family and don’t forget to
check on your neighbors. Our residents are Eastford’s
greatest resource – and together, we can weather any
storm.











When a hurricane watch is issued you should:
Fill your automobile's gas tank.
 If no vehicle is available, make arrangements with
friends or family for transportation.
 Fill your clean water containers.
 Review your emergency plans and supplies, checking
to see if any items are missing.
 Tune in the radio or television for weather updates.
 Listen for disaster sirens and warning signals.

Branch Manager
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Prepare an emergency kit for your car with food,
flares, booster cables, maps, tools, a first aid kit, fire
extinguisher, sleeping bags, etc.
Secure any items outside which may damage property
in a storm, such as bicycles, grills, propane tanks, etc.
Cover windows and doors with plywood or boards or
place large strips of masking tape or adhesive tape on
the windows to reduce the risk of breakage and flying
glass.
Put livestock and family pets in a safe area. Due to
food and sanitation requirements, emergency shelters
cannot accept animals.
Place vehicles under cover, if at all possible.
Fill sinks and bathtubs with water as an extra supply
for washing.
Adjust the thermostat on refrigerators and freezers to
the coolest possible temperature.
Charge cell phones

The Eastford Communicator

Eastford Ag Faire
Saturday, September 14, 2013
10 am til 1 pm
On the Green at the Ivy Glenn and Readers Park
Come and celebrate Eastford’s farms and agriculture!
Farmers Market
Eastford children and adults are invited to bring flowers,
vegetables, plants, or fruits which they have grown to Sell
or Swap. Bring along those extra squash, carrots, apples,
pumpkins, flowers, etc. from your garden. No amount is
too small.
Agricultural Displays
Bring your prized agricultural products or activities to display – biggest squash or pumpkin, spinning wheel, farm
equipment, horticulture, gardening, wood, flowers, 4H
displays, etc.
Farm Animals
Come see farm animals: horses, sheep, cows, chickens,
goats, bunnies, and ducks.
Games for Children
Build a Scarecrow, bean toss, stick horses,
and more.

974-0491

Table space is available.
Sponsored by the Eastford Agriculture Committee
Questions? Contact: Allan Platt (860) 974-0133 x 3

ANDERT’S CARPET SERVICE, INC.
CARPET-LINOLEUM
SALES-INSTALLATIONS

Also happening in Eastford that morning:



HOPE 5K race at 11 a.m.
Craft Fair at Coriander Cafe

ANDERT DRIVE

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT
We Specialize In
American & Italian Dishes
Pizza, Fresh Seafood
And More!
Route 44
Ashford, CT 06278
Peter & George Lytras

429-1932
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Rte. 198.
On Monday, July 22nd John Paquin, Liz Scranton
and Jeannine Spink “sprayed” the campers at Camp
NAHACO with water. On Wednesday, July 24th, EMS
Thanks to Rick Torgeson for giving the firehouse a
Captain Jeannine Spink did a presentation to 18 youngmuch needed painted red front door.
er campers on calling “911”, cleaning a wound, putting
The month of July was busy for the company. We
on a bandage, checking smoke detectors and building
responded to 21 fire and/or medical emergencies.
When you drive by the station, there generally is activi- an evacuation plan at their homes. They are smart and
asked lots of questions. The campers were given
ty. Below is the norm for most months.
Our regular monthly meeting was held on Tuesday, “goodies” as a reward.
Wednesday, July 23rd was a hands-on drill to cut up
July 2nd.
rd
Truck check night on Wednesday, July 3 was com- a car and practice with our HOMATRO Hurst tool.
Thank you to Benway Auto in Pomfret for providing a
bined with an informational meeting for members
vehicle. A highlight for one of our youngest junior, junwishing to obtain “Q” driving status. Training will
ior, junior members Owen Budd, was to put on a pediallow members to drive the engine tankers, and is
atric collar and be strapped onto the pediatric backscheduled during the months of July and August.
th
On Wednesday, July 10 , members did their annual board. Owen was the perfect “patient”.
Tuesday, July 30th the monthly new member/junior
tour of Whitcraft on County Road to review its layout
drill was conducted by Deputy Chief Beaudoin and
and discuss options and updates for fire and medical
emergencies. Members were treated to pizza. Thank Captain Roy, for new and junior members wishing to
learn in detail, all aspects of the fire service and EMS.
you
Wednesday, July 31st was the monthly meeting of the
Lieutenants John Paquin, Nate Fabian, Matt Yakis
Line Officers where the calendar of meetings and drills
and Ryan Yakis attended the QV Chief’s meeting in
th
was created, and operational concerns and ideas were
Scotland on Monday, July 15 .
th
Monthly EMS drill on Wednesday, July 16 was led exchanged.
Why such detail of the month you ask? July is a
by EMS Lieutenant Liz Scranton on heat related emertypical month for meetings, drills and special events. If
gencies and Lyme Disease.
Saturday, July 20th, Santa rode on the engine tanker one were to calculate the time spent by the volunteers,
this is what you you’d come up with.
driven by Chief Spink and assisted by his wife Sheryl
Response to calls can take a minimum of 1 hour to
for the annual “Christmas in July” at Charlie Brown
hours each call to complete. Drills and meetings last
Campground.
A celebration was held the evening of Saturday, July two hours. Time spent on special events can range from
a few hours to multiple hours. Those needing initial or
20th, to recognize John Paquin’s retirement after servrecertification classes in EMS can extend from a few
ing 15 years as Chief. The festivities were held at the
weekends to months. Then throw in two steak suppers
Thompson Raceway Restaurant. A cake was created
by his daughter “KJ”, picture show by soon-to-be son- and the chicken BBQ that are all day events for preparation and service.
in-law Jake, citation presented by CT. Representative
Although small in numbers, your volunteer fire deMike Alberts, and gifts and comments from members
partment is always on the move learning, participating
and friends in attendance. John will be remaining acin town activities and giving the town Eastford the best
tive and visible on the EIFC scene.
On Sunday, July 21st, EMS Lieutenant Liz Scranton, fire and EMS services we can.
EMR Debi Johnson, Lieutenants Nate Fabian and Matt
Yakis provided EMS coverage at a motocross race on
Eastford Independent Fire Co.
From: Jeannine Spink, President

Sandwiches, Organic Coffees, Baked Goods, Soups, Gifts
Hours: Sun 8am-4pm: Mon 7am-4pm; Tues 7am-7pm
Wed thru Sat, 7am-8pm
New on Wed-Sat—Dinner Specials!
New: Expanded Menu! Build Your Own Subs!
Call in Orders and Catering available
(860) 315-7691
Call in Orders and Catering available
192 Eastford Road
Eastford, CT 06242
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From the Principal:

From the Board of Education:

The faculty is preparing for the annual Open House that
is scheduled for Thursday, September 19 at 6:30 p.m.
Please mark your calendars and plan to attend.
The school doctor, Dr. Kevin Boucher, will be at
Eastford Elementary School in the morning on September
17 to conduct sports physicals. If you are interested in having your child examined by the school doctor, please call
the school to make an appointment. Students who plan to
play interscholastic sports must have a current physical on
file. Dr. Boucher may be willing to conduct other school
physicals if there are special circumstances. Please call the
school nurse if you would like further information.
If you have not visited Eastford Elementary School's
website, we invite you to take a look. In addition to a great
deal of academic information, there is also a calendar of
events and news related to the school. Delayed openings
and snow days will also be listed on the website. High
school students are reminded that when Eastford cancels school due to inclement weather, all transportation
is canceled. It is a good idea to bookmark the Eastford
website early in the school year so that you will easily find
it in the future. www.eastfordct.org
Please consider attending the Principal’s Advisory
Committee and PTO meetings. The PTO will have its first
meeting at 7:00 pm on September 23. The Principal’s Advisory Committee will meet right before the PTO meeting
at 6:00. Anybody is welcome to join the Principal’s Advisory Committee; it is an open forum for discussing school
programs and issues.

At its August 8 meeting, the Board reviewed facilities
projects that were addressed during the summer. Following
are some of the updates students will see when they return
to school:
 The art room has been renovated. The stairs were removed along with the outdoor canopy. In addition, the
countertop and sink were replaced.
 The four small rooms downstairs have new flooring.
 Two blackboards have been removed from classrooms
and more projectors were installed. All of the regular
classrooms are now equipped with Smart technology.
Instead of a Smart Board in the preschool room, there is
a Smart Table
 The first and fourth grade rooms have been painted.
There has also been touch-up painting done in a number of other classrooms and hallways.
 Lockers have been ordered for the fourth grade and
coat closets for the second grade so that all homeroom
classrooms can accommodate the storage of coats and
backpacks without having hooks on the wall.
 The old blinds have been removed from all rooms on
the lower level of the school and they have been replaced with shades to match the main floor.

“Scholarships

The Board of Education received reports about the Before and After School Program and decided to start the
school year with the same fee schedule used in 2012-13. In
addition, the Before and After School program will use the
sliding fee schedule recommended by Readiness programs
for wraparound childcare services. Please contact the
school office if you require further information.
The approved a change in the school calendar so that
Eastford teachers can collaborate with Hampton and Chaplin teachers for professional development on January 21. In
order to have a January professional development day, the
March day, which was originally scheduled, will be a regular school day.

celebrate community in Eastford”
Woodstock Valley Country Store & Cafe

See opposite side. The Community Foundation of
Eastern Connecticut manages Eastford Elementary
School’s 12 scholarships. The Eastford Scholarship
Committee and The Eastford Communicator thank
the Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut
for allowing us to reprint the Eastford School article
from its 2012 Annual Report. See also website:

Wednesday Italian Night - $9.95 - 5 to 7 pm
Or Order from Menu - BYO Beer or Wine
Chef Donald Froelich
Daily Hours:
Dining Area - Breakfast 7 to 11 am
Lunch/Dinner 11 am to last order 7:30 pm

http://www.cfect.org/Portals/0/Uploads/Documents/
Eastford%20scholarships.pdf

Boar’s Head-Deli Platters-Soup-Pizza-Grinders
Nancy Edmondson/ Owner
860-974-1639
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1484 Rt. 171
Woodstock Valley, CT
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Eastford Seniors
By Linda SM dos Santos & Mary Ann Lally

these trips. Seating is limited, call the travel desk at Mansfield Senior Center M-W-F 9-2 at 860-429-0262 ext 6.
Eastford residents, in need, who would like to avail
On August 8, the Eastford Senior Citizens hosted a Brown
themselves
of the Eastford Food Pantry, may place a conBag Lunch at the Eastford Town Office Building. Brittany
fidential
call
to Karen at 860-974-1618.
Otto from Northeast District Department of Health (NDDH)
Other
important
numbers for seniors:
presented the program, an informative presentation on nuEnergy/Fuel Assistance - Access Community Action
trition labeling, and distributed useful literature. Otto explained the different Nutrition Ratings, which are located on Agency in Danielson 860-774-0418 or
Senior Resources in Norwich 800-994-9422 & 860-887food packages. Some systems are government-regulated,
3561
others use Nutrition Rating systems that the producer provided. These often favor their specific company. Otto gave
13th Annual Artists in the Country Art Show and Sale
a slide presentation on the NuVal independent rating sysFrom: Ann Chuck
tem, which easily cuts through misleading packaging statements, such as “whole grain,” “sugar free” and others. She
This is the 13th year of my show, just up the road from
followed with a slide pop quiz to see if the seniors could
eastford.. 52 County Road, Woodstock, CT/..
recognize misleading advertising on packages. Ingredients
It is the 13th year of the show, and the 13th year that
labeled “fat free,” “sugar free” or “low sodium” need to be
Eastford student work is in the show.. with art teacher Joan
in balance. However, when one is lowered, often manufacMuller who has been gracious enough to every year give
turers raise one or more of the others. After the slide show,
the show artwork from eastford students..
an informative and lively discussion followed. Otto stressed
the importance of eating foods high in Fiber (such as oatI call it a celebration of the arts, and a fundraiser for chilmeal), high in Protein (such as eggs or black beans), high in
dren with autism and other special needs as the monies
Vitamins (fresh fruits & vegetables), and high in calcium
raised at the silent auction and raffles go to this year Camp
(such as cheese). Stock up on fresh local produce as it is
Quinebaug.
healthier, and usually less expensive.
Ann Shield, TEEG Benefits Counselor, facilitated the
I call it a celebration of the arts, and a fundraiser for chilpresentation and arranged for strawberries, cantaloupe,
dren with autism and other special needs as the monies
cookies, beverages, and lovely gifts provided by Crabtree
raised at the silent auction and raffles go to this year Camp
and Evelyn. TEEG is the Thompson Ecumenical EmpowerQuinebaug.
ment Group, at 65 Main Street, North Grosvenordale, CT, 1
-860-923-3458. Breads and treats provided by William G.
There is music and entertainment throughout the weekend..
Beausoleil, owner of the new Soleil & Suns Bakery, LLC,
and about 25 professional artists..
in Woodstock were a big hit.
Thursday, September 12, 2013 from 12Noon to 3 PM,
Eastford Seniors Citizens will host a Luncheon at the LowTown of Eastford
er Level of the Eastford Town Office Building. At 12Noon,
Board of Assessment Appeals
stuffed half sandwiches will be provided by Eastford’s Co16 Westford Rd
riander Country Store & Café, and bakery items by Soleil &
PO Box 98
Suns Bakery in Woodstock. The cost for lunch for MemEastford CT 06242-0098
bers $3, $6 for Non-Members.
During the luncheon, Ashlee & Jillian, Wellness AmbassaIn Accordance with section 12-110 of the Connecticut
dors, & Wendy, Lead Pharmacist from Rite Aid Pharmacy
General Statutes, the Eastford Board of Assessment Apin Putnam will conduct blood pressure tests, answer Medipeals will hold a special meeting in the Town Office
care questions, give health information, and provide organic Building on September 6 for the sole purpose of hearing
snack & products samples. Wendy will offer flu vaccines
appeals related to the assessment of motor vehicles on
from 2 to 3 pm.To register for lunch and/or for a Flu shot,
the Grand List of October 1, 2012.
please call before Tuesday, September 10, 860-928-9177 or
860-538-8868. Please bring your medical insurance cards, if To receive an appointment, a written appeal must be reyou intend to have a flu shot.
ceived no later than 8/20/2013. No special form is reKay Warren announced new trips for area seniors: Tues., quired. Appeals should be sent to:
Oct. 8 Vermont Foliage, visits the Kringle Candle Company and the Honora Winery, $81.00. Thurs., Nov. 14
Board of Assessment Appeals
Claims &Casino at Captain Jacks at the Mohegan Sun Ca- PO Box 98
sino includes two meals & drivers’ gratuity, $67. There are Eastford CT 06242-0098
3 area bus stops: Ashford, Mansfield, & Willimantic for
Bette L Danielson, Chairman
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Library News
By: Susan Shead
The summer reading program Dig Into Reading was a
great success. The library hosted a performance of
Sparky’s Puppets on Saturday August 3rd. The library had
a packed house with both children and adults who enjoyed
the puppet show very much. At this time I would like to
thank the junior volunteers who helped out at the library
this summer. They are Emma Kellermann, Ivy Young and
Emily Belanger. Thank you girls for all of your time and
help over the summer.
E books are now available at The Eastford Public Library over the Internet through a service called Overdrive
through Bibliomation. You can search for, check out and
download e books to a computer or e reader. This service
is available only to Eastford residents and you must have a
valid library card to participate. If interested come down to
the library and we will set up an account for you. Remember to bring your library card with you!
WIFI is now available at the library.
The Fiber Arts group meets on the 3rd Saturday
(Sept.21st) of the month at 10:00AM. If you want to knit,
crochet or do rug hooking or spinning or any other fiber
arts craft please join us!
What’s new at the library this month: In adult fiction:
The Ocean at the end of the Lane by Neil Gaiman, The
Widow Waltz by Sally Koslow, Her Last Breath by Linda
Castillo, and The Light in the Ruins by Chris Bojalian. In
new DVD’s the library has Les Miserables. In Children’s
books we have Maisy learns to Swim by Lucy Cousins,
Who put the cookies in the cookie jar by George Shannon,
That is not a good idea by Mo Willems, and When did you
see her last by Lemony Snickett.

There are discount passes available for Mystic Aquarium,
Roger Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum
and free admission passes to The Wadsworth Athenaeum,
The New Britain Museum of American Art and Connecticut’s Old State House. We also have State Parks and Forests Day Pass. This pass can be used to cover the cost of
parking at state parks and forests where there is an established parking charge. We also have coupons for 20% off
admission to the Connecticut Science Center.
Note: the library will be closed on Monday Sept. 2nd
Labor Day.
The library hours are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday 10am to
8pm, Thursday 3-8pm, and Saturday 9am to 1pm.

Notice from the Eastford Assessor’s Office
During the months of September & October, the Assessor’s
office will be conducting inspections for those properties
that have outstanding building permits.
This inspection is separate from the building department.
For those inspections that do not require access into the
home, the Assessor’s office will not schedule an appointment unless specifically requested by the property owner.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Carol
at 860-974-1291 x7.
Carol Crawford
Eastford Assessor

DLM
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Int/Ext. Trim
Custom Built-Ins
Kitchen Remodeling
Ceramic Tile

Window Replacement
Computer Stations
Painting Int/Ext
Power Washing
Dan Merlo
974-1824

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available
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Eastford Astronomy
By Ralph Yulo

Ever since the summer solstice on June 21 – when
Eastford citizens enjoyed sixteen hours of daylight - the
sun has been moving southward and the number of daylight
Turn, Turn, Turn …
hours has been waning. The autumnal equinox marks the
day when the Sun will be directly over the equator and
Evening air that is cooler and the gradual fading of the
equal hours of daylight and darkness will be the same evesummer sounds of frogs, birds, and crickets are certain har- rywhere on Earth. The Sun will continue moving southbingers that a new season is approaching.
ward and the days will grow shorter until the winter solSurprisingly, perhaps, the Summer Triangle consisting of stice on December 21, and then a new yearly cycle begins.
three very bright and beautiful stars (Deneb in the Swan,
Many stargazers find these cyclical changes to be reliaVega in Lyra, and Altair in the Eagle) will be almost direct- ble, reassuring, and rejuvenating. Perhaps, one of the anly overhead - a magnificent sight! However, for those who cient Romans, Ovid (43 BC-17AD), said it best, “There is
star gaze later in the evening – near midnight – some of the nothing constant in the universe. All ebb and flow, and
brightest of the winter stars – Aldebaran, Rigel, and Betel- every shape that’s born bears in its womb the seeds of
geuse (all in Orion, the Hunter) begin to appear over the
change.”
eastern horizon. It is very much like seeing old and dear
friends that have been away for months.
On Sunday, September 8, about 45 minutes after sunset,
look low in the sky toward the west- southwestern horizon Tips for Today
by Liz Ellsworth
to see the crescent moon very close and just to left of the
bright planet, Venus. Above, and slightly to the left of the
moon, is Saturn. Below and to the right of the moon will be Eco-School Time
Spica, a star in Virgo. Perhaps, setting a reminder for this
It’s back to school time and, thus, time to purchase noteon one’s smart phone will be a good way not to miss such
books, laptops, computer paper, and pencils. Remind
natural beauty.
yourself to use both sides of a piece of paper, to properly
Look for this year’s Harvest Moon on Thursday, Seprecycle unwanted computer devices, to refurbish 3 ring
tember 19. This might seem early because the Harvest
binders with colorful material, maps, or poster board, and
Moon often occurs later in September or early October.
However, by definition, the Harvest Moon is the full moon to buy new writing implements only if it’s completely
that occurs closest to the autumnal equinox and that occurs necessary. You’d be surprised how many school supplies
you already have IN your home. For those tough-tothis year on Sunday, September 22. In most ways the
Moon will look like it always does when full, but the Har- recycle school supplies, check out TerraCycle, which ofvest Moon is another sure sign that a new season looms on fers all kinds of unique recycling options:
www.terracycle.com
the horizon.

HIS & HERS

Elegant Edge
HAIR SALON
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NAHACO NEWS FOR September 2013
by Mary Ellen Ellsworth
Congratulations to the Day Camp at Crystal Pond, held
at Nahco Park. The day camp completed its 10th season on
August 9, 2013!
Nahaco Commission members have again been working
on finding a good resolution for the multiple demands on
Nahaco Park. Funds to run the Park, outside of donations
and grant awards, come from rentals, and must cover building maintenance and improvement, electric and phone service, propane, porta-potty rental, and trash removal. Weddings, retirement parties, family reunions, creative roleplaying events, and town committee dinners have all occurred at Nahaco. However, when such groups rent the
Dining Hall, or, in some cases, all Park areas, they pay to
have space for their guests. During these rentals the Park is
not closed to local citizens, but we do ask that if an event is
scheduled, other townspeople park up top, and walk down
to the beach front. The exception occurs when a citizen
wishes to bring a car-top canoe, row boat, or kayak down to
water’s edge; that is permitted, except during summer day
camp season between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. For safety
reasons, vehicles, and other visitors, are not allowed in the
areas where children’s activities take place, including the
upper playing field, the dining hall, and the beach front.
Commission members attended an August Woodstock Select Board meeting to discuss Nahaco’s STEAP [Small
Town Economic Assistance Program] grant application.
The Commission hopes that funding may be awarded so
that Dining Hall renovations, including upgrades to the
kitchen, window replacement, and improvement of our water supply system [the old pump house!] might be completed.
Finally, volunteers are always needed—for tasks ranging from trail maintenance and fall leaf cleanup to sweeping and mopping of the Dining Hall floor. Please contact
any Commission member if you can help out—and thanks!

Sam Asikainen
Beach Baywood
Mary Ellen Ellsworth Tom Hawkins
Gary Kendrick
Chuck Lee
Tony Perreault
Suzanne Woodward
Eastford Republican Town Committee
News and Notes
A Caucus of Eastford Republicans was held on July 16,
2013 and the following slate of candidates was endorsed
for the Municipal Election on November 5, 2013.
First Selectman
Selectman
Town Clerk
Tax Collector
Town Treasurer
Board of Education
4 year term
Board of Education
2 year term
Constable
Library Trustees

-

Art Brodeur
Rob Torcellini
Missy Vincent
Chris Hustus
Tom Latham
Chris Hustus
Steve Bowen
Rob Ellsworth
Jill Merlo
Kevin Shead
Tom Fabian
Jim Trowbridge
Claire Williams

The Town Committee will be hosting their annual dinner at
Camp Nahaco on Saturday, October 12, 2013. Tickets are
available from any Town Committee member.
Again this year we provided two camperships for Eastford
youngsters to attend the Day Camp at Crystal Pond. We
take pride in the fact that we have been able to support the
Camp since its inception.
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Easy Delish!
Paul’s Chicken with Southern Greens
Cook Time: 1 and ½ hours
Ingredients:
1 Whole Chicken cut up into parts
2 Bunches of Collards or Kale or both chopped
1 Large Onion chopped
1 Can of Black Beans
1/2 Cup Rice
1/2 cup Beer or Chicken Stock
1/4 Cup Olive Oil
1/4 Cup Cider Vinegar
3 Tbsp McCormick Grill Mates Pork Rub
2 Tbsp Franks Hot Sauce
1 Tbsp Oregano
Salt & Pepper to taste
Pre heat oven to 350 degrees
In a large roasting pan or 9”x13” baking pan, coat the
bottom with the olive oil, place the greens, beans, hot
sauce, and beer in the pan, and sprinkle with half the
spices. In a bowl pour the vinegar and the rest of the
spices over the chicken and rub into chicken, place
the chicken parts over the greens trying to cover as
much of the greens as possible. Cover the pan with
foil tightly and place in the preheated oven for 1 hour,
then remove foil cover, and add rice to the juice in the
bottom of the pan, and return to oven uncovered for
20 min or more till it is nicely browned. Remove chicken, place the greens on a platter and top with the
chicken. Use some of the pan juices over the dish
and reserve the rest [makes great soup stock] May
be doubled for a crowd; using a larger pan or an aluminum baking pan from the grocery. Enjoy!!!
Submitted by Paul Lavallee
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ATTENTION
All articles and news for the Communicator must be
submitted to Deb Yazo,
Eastford.communicator@aol.com
Or sent to:
The Communicator,
P.O. Box 253,
Eastford, CT 06242
By the deadline in the Page one Calendar.

The Eastford Communicator
Military Veteran Flag Staff Order
The Eastford Grove Cemetery Association would like to provide you the opportunity to purchase a bronze military
grave marker for your veteran(s). The bronze marker and rod is used to hold the U.S. flag and is similar to that used by
the fire department to recognize its veterans. Although purchased through us, the marker would be your property and
can be ordered to designate a certain branch of the military (i.e., Air Force, Army, Navy, Marine, etc.). If you are interested, you must return the attached form, with your check, by Friday, October 4th. The order will be placed the following Monday. Upon arrival, the markers will be placed at the designated grave site by a trustee of the Eastford Grove
Cemetery. Once placed, the marker becomes your responsibility to maintain, not the Association’s. If you have any
questions, please contact Lauren Anderson (860-974-1349) or Linda Torgeson (860-974-3311). The cost of the bronze
marker, including shipping, is $43.00.

I would like to order

marker(s) @ $43 each for a total of $

Purchaser’s Name:
Mailing Address:
Email address (optional)
Phone Number:
Veteran’s Name(s): _______________________________________________________
Military Branch on Marker(s):
Check Payable to:

Eastford Grove Cemetery Association, Inc.

Mail to:

P.O. Box 284, Eastford, CT 06242
ASTRONOMY!

GENTLE YOGA

September 13, 7 pm
TOB-Lower Level
Star Gazing with Ralph Yulo
7pm-lecture inside TOB
(followed by outdoor astronomy - weather permitting)
Ralph is the scientist who writes the Communicator’s
articles about Eastford astronomy. This will be fascinating.
Sponsored by
Eastford Conservation & Historic Preservation Commission

WEDNESDAYS: 12:30-1:30 pm
starting September 4
@ EASTFORD TOB - LOWER LEVEL
Standing and seated poses, using a chair instead of a mat.
Helps balance, flexibility, range of movement, strength,
and breathing.
Instructor: Sue Orcutt
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$5/CLASS
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Dana P. Woods, MD

Tom French, Accountant
Full Accounting & Tax Services
For Businesses and Individuals
12 Spinnaker Lane, Eastford
(Located on south shore of Crystal Pond)
860-974-0197 or tomfrench@charter.net
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Composition/Layout
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Deb Yazo
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All items for The Eastford Communicator must include
submitter’s name, address, and telephone number for verification. Items written on behalf of an organization require the signature of an authorized spokesperson. No
letters will be accepted concerning political issues or candidates. All items submitted are subject to editing, and
the Communicator reserves the right to reject any submissions. Readers should be aware that opinions or articles by individual writers or organizations are bit necessary those of The Communicator. The Communicator
will not print items it regards as offensive or slanderous.
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